Background. Prior studies indicated opioid substitution treatment (OST) reduces mortality risk and improves the odds of accessing highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART); however, the relative effects of these treatments for human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive people who inject drugs (PWID) are unclear. We determine the independent and joint effects of OST and HAART on mortality, by cause, within a population of HIV-positive PWID initiating HAART.
proven to decrease mortality risk substantially within these populations. HAART stops viral replication, allowing for CD4 cell reconstitution and delay in the onset of AIDS and the otherwise fatal course of HIV/AIDS [3, 4] . HAART protects against mortality, with a hazard ratio of 0.48 (95% CI, .41, .57) for HAART initiators vs noninitiators [5] . Otherwise, adequately dosed methadone or buprenorphine blocks opioid receptors, satisfies opioid craving, and eliminates withdrawal symptoms while providing a blockade against subsequent opioid administration. The relative risk of mortality out of OST is nearly 2.5 times greater than in treatment (2.38; 95% CI, 1.79, 3.17) [1] .
The longitudinal pattern and immediacy with which these treatment regimens impact the respective disease courses of HIV and opioid use disorder differ substantially. In the short term, OST decreases the risk of death through reductions in illicit drug use and resulting overdose [6] . Decreased illicit drug use may indirectly result in reduced mortality due to infectious diseases such as HIV and hepatitis C virus and also protect against death due to cardiovascular disease [7] [8] [9] [10] , accidental death, trauma, and suicide [11, 12] . In contrast, HAART suppresses virus levels in the bloodstream within 6 months, with immediate benefits perhaps only experienced by those reinitiating treatment at exceptionally low CD4 cell counts (ie, <50 cells/mm 3 ). Furthermore, the treatment-mortality relationship is complicated by several factors related to the pharmacodynamics of methadone and patients' initial treatment responses. The risk of death during OST is highest within 2 weeks of initiation, while risk of death out of treatment is highest in the first 2 weeks following discontinuation [12] , which may be in part due to the slow elimination of methadone through the kidneys and feces [13, 14] . Ongoing drug use during these transition periods, that is, during initiation and immediately after treatment exit, is one factor that may account for this high risk of death. To mitigate these risks, clinical guidelines recommend an initial dose of 40 mg/day, with a gradual dose titration to at least 60 mg/day [15, 16] , though low initial dosing may also precipitate other opioid use and mortality. Otherwise, while OST may substantially improve access and adherence to HAART [17, 18] , the physiological effect of opioids on HIV disease progression is not well understood.
As a result of these complexities and the relatively coarse data with which prior studies have been executed, the protective benefits of OST have likely been underestimated, particularly among people living with HIV. Thus, the objective of this study is to determine the independent and joint effects of OST and HAART on mortality, by cause, within a population of HIV-positive PWID following HAART initiation. To fulfill our objectives, we used a linked population-level database combining pharmacy dispensation data with vital statistics records as well as inpatient and outpatient care data.
METHODS

Patient Population
This study was based on a province-level linkage of 7 health administrative databases and disease registries in British Columbia (BC), Canada. Data included antiretroviral dispensation, virology and HIV testing registries (antiretroviral dispensations, plasma viral load, CD4 tests, nominal HIV diagnoses), physician billing records (the Medical Services Plan database), hospitalizations (the discharge abstract database), and nonantiretroviral drug dispensations captured in the BC PharmaNet database and the BC Vital statistics database. Further details regarding the construction and composition of the HIV-positive cohort and available databases are provided elsewhere [19, 20] .
We selected all individuals identified as HIV positive and either having a history of OST at initial HAART receipt, as indicated by methadone or buprenorphine dispensation records in the BC PharmaNet database from 1 January 1996 to 31 March 2010, or having an indication of injection drug use before HIV infection, as indicated in the HIV testing database. Buprenorphine is not commonly used in British Columbia, with the medication only gaining approval as second-line treatment in 2010. OST dispensations were identified by unique drug identification numbers. These numbers were specific to indications for opioid use disorder (as opposed to pain). We used previously defined methods to clean and process PharmaNet data for accurate estimation of OST episodes [21] .
For each individual, we considered follow-up data from the point of initial HAART receipt (consisting of 2 nucleosides plus a protease-inhibitor or a nonnucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor). Individuals were followed until death, administrative loss to follow-up, or censorship (ongoing care as of 31 March 2010). Administrative loss was defined as no records in any of the linked databases for a period of ≥18 months.
The study cohort was followed in a unique environment where medical care (HIV and non-HIV related), antiretroviral treatment, and laboratory monitoring are fully subsidized by the British Columbia provincial government. Antiretroviral drugs are centrally distributed according to provincial treatment guidelines, which have remained consistent with those put forward by the International AIDS Society-USA [22, 23] . Antiretroviral medication and viral load data captured in the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/AIDS registries are complete for the provincial population of people living with HIV. The CD4 cell count data captured for this population have previously been estimated at 80% [24] . This study received approval from the University of British Columbia/Providence Health Care Research Ethics Board.
Measures
Our dependent variable was mortality, stratified by cause as follows: drug related, HIV-related, and other cause of death [12] .
Key time-variable exposures included OST receipt and HAART receipt. As in previous analyses [21] , we defined OST episodes as continuous periods of dispensed medication with no more than a 30-day gap. We used this same threshold for HAART episodes. Alternately, in analyses featuring monthly timescales, individuals were classified as being on HAART or on OST if they had 95% adherence (29 of 30 days) within the calendar month.
We also considered a selection of other baseline and timevarying covariates hypothesized to be associated with the dependent and primary independent variable. Baseline covariates included age, gender, aboriginal ethnicity, health authority (HA; geographic healthcare delivery regions) of residence, CD4+ cell count, calendar year of HAART initiation, time from HIV diagnosis, and AIDS status. The Charlson comorbidity index (CCI) score [25] (≥1 vs 0) and OST history (number of prior OST episodes) at the time of HAART initiation were also incorporated, as well as time-varying measures of CD4+ cell count, HA, AIDS status, and CCI score.
Statistical Analyses
We first summarized mortality by cause and across key periods surrounding treatment initiation and discontinuation. The crude mortality rate (CMR) and indirect SMRs were calculated and compared with the British Columbia population with 95% CIs using the Poisson exact method. We then estimated stratified SMRs across several covariates pertaining to patient demographics and points of initiation and discontinuation of OST and HAART.
Next, Nelson-Aalen estimators of the cumulative causespecific hazards of death were plotted for both OST and HAART exposure and nonexposure [26, 27] . The time-variable exposures to OST and HAART were accounted for using the multistate model in the mvna package for R software [28] .
Next, we implemented a series of analyses to estimate the independent effects of OST and HAART on mortality, by cause, accounting for the 2 critical features affecting our inference on these relationships: the potentially competing risks of drug-related, HIVrelated, and "other" deaths and the time-variable course of OST receipt, HAART receipt, and HIV disease progression. As the development methods to account for these issues simultaneously are in development, we proceeded with several complementary models to characterize the key relationships in question.
We first compared the results of cause-specific and subdistribution proportional hazards (PH) models [29] in a counting process format to account for time-varying exposure to OST and HAART. We followed a technique proposed by Beyersmann et al [28] to obtain subdistribution hazards.
To control for the potential of time-varying confounding, we estimated marginal structural models [30, 31] using a monthly timescale. Marginal structural models are designed to handle cases in which time-dependent variables are simultaneously confounders of the effect of interest and are predicted by previous treatment. Past HAART adherence and HIV disease progression can be considered time-dependent confounders for the effect of OST on mortality, since they may be hypothesized to predict future mortality as well as subsequent initiation of OST. As the same may also be true for the effect of HAART on mortality, we estimated separate models to determine the respective independent effects of HAART on mortality, controlling for OST and the other treatment exposure (as well as CD4 progression) within the time-updated inverse probability of treatment weights. To determine the impact of the inverse probability of treatment weights, we estimated simplified pooled logit models on the same monthly timescale, including only baseline and time-varying covariates for both OST and HAART. Finally, we reformulated our time-varying PH and marginal structural models to conform to periods of exposure to both OST and HAART, exposure to only OST, exposure to only HAART, and no treatment, according to previously defined episodic thresholds. This modification allowed us to estimate the joint effects of OST and HAART, as well as their respective individual impacts when not exposed to the other treatment.
RESULTS
Sample Selection and Description
We selected 1727 individuals with indication of injection drug use from 12 349 HIV-positive individuals in the population under study. Overall, the median follow-up time was 5.1 years (interquartile range, 2.1-9.1), during which time 493 (29%) all-cause deaths were observed. HIV-related death was most common (N = 275, 56% of all deaths); however, drug-related death was also prevalent (N = 92, 19%). Buprenorphine was observed in only 3 patients with <1 patient-month of follow-up within the study sample. At baseline, the median age was 36 years (25th-75th percentiles, 30-42), and 33% were female. A total of 26% of participants were aboriginal, 52% resided in the Vancouver coastal HA, and 12% had ≥500 CD4 cells/mm 3 . At baseline, 56% had no history of OST, 33% had CCI scores >0%, and 64% started HAART after 1999. Complete summary statistics are presented in Table 1 . 15 .0) overall. In contrast, SMRs during the initial 4 weeks of HAART were only slightly elevated (and not statistically significantly so) from the overall on-HAART SMR of 13.4 (11.5, 15.4). Similar to OST, however, SMRs were elevated in subsequent HAART episodes and markedly higher when off HAART.
Mortality in the Study Sample
Nelson-Aalen estimates of the cumulative hazard of mortality due to OST exposure, not adjusting for HAART exposure, demonstrated a strong protective effect of OST on the hazard of HIV and other causes of death, but not drug-related death ( Figure 1A ). In contrast, HAART had a similarly strong effect on the hazard of HIV-related death and comparable, significant effects on deaths due to drugs and other causes ( Figure 1B ). Table 3 provides results of the multiple regression models used to estimate the independent effects of OST and HAART on allcause and cause-specific mortality. The results of all model formulations were qualitatively similar. Compared with causespecific Cox PH models, subdistribution PH models provided similar but relatively weaker-magnitude associations for all competing causes of death, while pooled logistic regression model results were attenuated toward the null in all cases, compared with marginal structural model results (see Supplementary Table A4 for full results).
Multiple Regression Analysis
The subdistribution PH models resulted in a strong estimate on the association of OST; the adjusted hazard of (all-cause) mortality was 0. We found OST had relatively weaker and not statistically significant results on drug-related deaths compared with those of HIV-related deaths and deaths due to other causes from the subdistribution PH (0.65 [0.39, 1.09]) and marginal structural models (0.68 [0.42, 1.12]). On the other hand, HAART also had a strong and statistically significant negative association with drug-related mortality. Results were similar in subdistribution . Both OST and HAART had strong negative associations with HIV-related mortality. In separately constructed marginal structural models, OST had an adjusted cause-specific hazard of 0.33 (0.23, 0.48), while HAART had an adjusted causespecific hazard of 0.34 (0.26, 0.44). Finally, both OST and HAART had strong protective effects against mortality due to other causes, with an adjusted hazard for OST of 0.19 (0.12, 0.32) and an adjusted hazard for HAART of 0.42 (0.29, 0.60) from marginal structural models. Once again, these estimates were similar to those derived from PH models with time-varying covariates.
Joint Effects of HAART and OST
Concurrent use of both OST and HAART resulted in the strongest negative association with all-cause mortality across model formulations, with the marginal structural model formulation producing an adjusted hazard of 0.16 (0.10, 0.26; Table 3 ). OST alone was also strong and significant Figure 1 . Nelson-Aalen estimates of the cumulative hazard of death, by cause, for opioid substitution treatment (OST)-and highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART)-exposed and nonexposed individuals. A, Nelson-Aalen estimates of the cumulative hazard of mortality due to OST exposure, not adjusting for HAART exposure, demonstrated a strong protective effect of OST on the hazard of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and other causes of death, but not drug-related death. B, In contrast, HAART had a similarly strong effect on the hazard of HIV-related death and comparable, significant effects on deaths due to drugs and other causes. 
DISCUSSION
Our analyses, which were focused on HIV-positive PWID following HAART initiation, found that both forms of treatment were strongly negatively associated with all-cause mortality and HIV-related mortality. However, HAART had a stronger independent association with drug-related death, while OST better protected against causes of death other than HIV and drugs. An alternate set of analyses found that the risk of death was lowest when individuals were engaged in both forms of treatment, but individuals had a slightly lower hazard of death when only receiving OST compared with only HAART. We interpret these findings as being indicative of the stabilizing effects of OST among HIV-positive PWID and its importance in protecting against mortality.
A novel finding to emerge from our analyses is the relatively stronger association of OST on HIV-related death compared with drug-related death and the generally stronger independent effect compared with HAART. There are both biological and methodological factors that require careful consideration in interpreting these findings.
First, while there is no doubt that environmental and sociological factors associated with illicit drug use compromise HAART retention and downstream HIV-related health outcomes, the evidence on the independent effects of opioid and other illicit drug use on HIV disease progression, at the molecular level, are mixed. Epidemiological studies have difficulty specifying such independent effects given issues with drug use measurement, confounding, and sample selection, while laboratory studies on simian subjects have been underpowered to clearly distinguish a causal effect [32] . Baum et al found that crack cocaine use, but not other illicit substances such as marijuana or heroin, was associated with CD4 decline, controlling for HAART adherence [33] . Reviews by Kapadia et al [34] and Celentano and Lucas [35] suggested that while unstable patterns of opioid use and withdrawal may speed HIV progression [36] , stable opioid administration (including in the context of OST) may slow disease progression; a finding consistent with those observed in our study. Taken together, these studies provide support for the impact of OST on HIV-related mortality, particularly immediately after OST discontinuation. Second, the nonsignificant negative association of OST on drug-related death may be attributable to the known risks of death early in the treatment course [12, 37] , though it may have simply been an artifact of the sample selection scheme (only HIV-positive PWID who had accessed HAART). Alternately, OST dosing dynamics (exceptionally high or low doses or rapid dose changes) may have had an influence on our findings. While dosing information was available, it could not be adequately incorporated into the episodic or monthly counting processes within the PH and marginal structural modeling frameworks we implemented to clearly define its effect; this remains a topic for future study.
Finally, while methodological development continues for statistical methods to handle competing risks data with timevarying confounders [38] , our results were robust to multiple modeling techniques and model formulations, thus providing strong evidence supporting our key findings.
Despite the cited advantages of our study analyses, there are several limitations that require consideration. First, since we only had cause-specific death data for those accessing HAART, our analysis excludes HIV-positive PWID who accessed OST but did not access HAART throughout follow-up. Otherwise, our patient timeline, beginning at HAART initiation, excludes pre-HAART periods when individuals may have accessed OST. The selectivity of the study population and the time frame need to be taken into account when interpreting our results and determining whether, and to what extent, they may apply to other settings. Second, as with any observational study, there is potential for unmeasured confounding factors to influence our results. In our context, information on the breadth and frequency of illicit drug use over time, including illicit opioids, stimulants, and other drugs, likely drove results, particularly immediately after OST initiation and discontinuation. Otherwise, changes in HAART regimens were only partially controlled for with indication of calendar year of HAART initiation. Nonetheless, our results are indicative of mean patterns of mortality pertaining to HAART and OST access for the population under study. Third, some individuals included in the study on the basis of injection drug use history may have been exclusive nonopioid injectors, though epidemiological studies on PWID in British Columbia suggest this is unlikely [39] . Finally, our analyses on cause-specific mortality may have been subject to a degree of outcome misclassification [40] . If this misclassification is nondifferential, it would bias results toward the null hypothesis; in this context, cause-specific hazards would be attenuated toward the all-cause hazard ratio.
In a setting with universally covered HIV-related medical care and widely available office-based OST, we had previously demonstrated engagement in OST nearly doubles the odds of HAART adherence within HIV-positive PWID [18] . This population-level study further finds that both HAART and OST are independently negatively associated with mortality in this population; however, the risk of death was lowest when individuals were engaged in both forms of treatment. These findings call for renewed efforts to engage HIV-positive PWID into life-saving OST. Health systems should strive toward integrating the delivery of these medications where possible in order to optimize the individual and public health benefits of these treatments.
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